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NASCAR legend perishes in
fiery crash at Daytona 500
by V alerie Cwiekowski
His nickname says itall. Ervin Johnson was
Magic, Muhammad Ali was the Greatest, and
Dale Earnhardt was the Intimidator, the man.
It was more than a name for Earnhardt - it was
a way of life.
A 200 mile per hour way of life, a way in
which Earnhardt said prior to Sunday’s
Daytona 500 that he would run over his wife,
his daughters, and his son to pass Richard
Petty and become NASCAR’s alkime Win
ston Cup Points Series Champion.
For race car drivers, this is their life: full
speed, all the time. For Earnhardt it was no
different.
This was how he lived; sadly, it was how he
died. Full speed, on the final turn, of the final
lap, protecting the leads held by his son and
another driver, Michael Waltrip, in a car
owned by Earnhardt. No driver - perhaps in
the history of the sport - received the amount
of respect Earnhardt did. No driver ever has
attracted such a devoted fan following.
From the legions of fans who showed up at
the racetracks every weekend waving
Earnhardt’s number three flag, to the hun
dreds of drivers who emulate Earnhardt, to
the millions of people who witnessed
Earnhardt’s tragic crash this past Sunday, no
driver has ever had such a following as
Earnhardt.
No driver has ever been so largely received
and loved as Earnhardt - something that will
not change with his death.

After Sunday’s race, fans and drivers alike
hung around the racetrack - an eerie feeling
had begun to creep over the area.
Crew teams worked to put the individual
racecars away, yet they all knew that something
was different. Fans remained at that fatal mrn
number four, the turn that claimed
Earnhardt’s life. While no official announce
ment of Earnhardt’s death had been made,
everyone knew something was wrong.
As driver Jeremy Mayfield said in an inter
view with Fox-TV, “After the race was over, 1
heard things didn’t look very good, but man,
Earnhardt, he’ll bounce back. Your first
thought is, hey, he’ll probably come back next
week and beat us all at Rockingham.”
At 7 p.m., NASCAR President Mike Helton
spoke the four words no one wanted to hear,
four words which silenced the post-race cel
ebrations, four words which will forever change
the history of NASCAR: “We have lost Dale
Earnhardt.”
He was killed instantly, the doctors said,
and all the medical treatment in the world was
not enough to save racing’s greatest legend.
In today’s sporting age of marketing and
shameless self-promotion, Earnhardt came
out every weekend for the past twentyyears and
did his job.
Whereas other sports, such as basketball
and football, rely on grossly overpaid players
and fancy, over-the-top celebrations, racing
has always had a sense of dignity and sports
manship that other professional sports lack.
Earnhardt was the epitome of racing - no
one has ever been more revered than he is. He
was the career leader in victories at Daytona -

his 34 wins are more than the next two winners
combined. He made 676 starts in his Winston
Cup career, which began back in the ‘ 70s. He
is sixth on the Winston Cup careervictories list
with 76.
His fatal race on Sunday was his 649th
consecutive start.
With the loss of NASCAR’s greatest driver
ever, racing pundits and casual fans alike will
question the sport’s safety, the ironic twist of
fate...questions that may never be answered.
There is something very peculiar about the fact
that Earnhardt died on the final lap, in the
final turn, protecting the lead of his son, on a
track where he was more victorious than any
one else.
Prior to Sunday’s race, Earnhardt said he
felt rejuvenated, and that his best racing was yet
to come. Sadly, there will be no more races.
His millions offans and competitors, dressed
in Earnhardt’s signature black, have begun to
morn. In NASCAR, it is tradition to continue
after the death of a driver. The races must go
on. Earnhardt, however, was no driver - he
was the greatest NASCAR had ever seen.
But time doesn’t stop for the dead. At some
point, the cars will file back onto the tracks,
and the greatest phrase in the history of sports,
“Gentlemen, startyour engines,” willbe heard
clear across the track.
Yet no one will ever compare to Earnhardt,
and so a racing community sits in mourning.
The pain and grief over this tragic and sudden
loss is insurmountable; the loss of Earnhardt
will always be felt by his legion of fans and his
competitors. NASCAR will move on, but it
will never again be the same.

Suffolk
advances
inGNAC
i BASKETBALL
continued from Page 12
He was a key component in the Rams
victory, scoring 18 points and grabbing
10 rebounds. His big 6’ 6” inch, 220
pound frame also proved to be problem
atic for Norwich, not allowing them to
get agood lookat ashot when they drove
to the basket. Junior captain Winston
Daley also provided some great secondhalf play, finishing with 15 points and
five rebounds on the night,
“These kids really played hard tonight
and that is what it is all about. It is about
the kids and how they come together as a
team. They played their hearts out there
tonight,” said head coach, Dennis
McHugh.
Now the Rams await the winner of
the WNEC and Albertus Magnus game,
to see whom they will play for a trip to the
GNAC conference finals.
The Rams have had their way with
Albeitus Magnus the past two times which
they have played them this year, winning
79-50 in their first meeting and 96-72 on
their last meeting on Feb. 8. The Rams
have also played WNEC this year, spUtting their decisions with them, winning
once and losing once also. So it looks
good for the Rams, no matter who they
will “d” up on, in the semifinals this
Friday in Providence,

It's That Time Again!r

Important Reminder

Oftwe of Finmia! Aid
Student Government Elections
Speeches- Tuesday February 27*^ at 1pm in the
Donahue Cafe with voting directly after till 3pm.

Application deadlines for financial aid will
be here soon. Do not forget to submit your
application by the deadlines listed below:
Financial Aid Application
(Undergraduate)

March 1, 2001

Financial Aid Application
(Graduate)

April 2,2001

Voting- Wednesday February 28^*^,in the
Sawyer Lobby from 10am-2pm.
Voting- Thursday March
in the
Donahue Lobby from 10am-2pm.
All students must have there
Student ID in order to vote.

Need help completing your forms?
Please call us at 617-573-8470.

w
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S P O R.T S
Hockey season ends;
Crockford shines
Athletic Director James Nelson.
Evan Crockford, has indeed, had a won
derful career playing hockey at Suffolk.
The Suffolk Rams concluded their sea While playing at Suffolk as a forward,
son on Feb. 19, when they played New Crotkford has totaled 86 goals, placing him
Hampshire College at Tri-Town Arena, in third all-time, 80 assists, earning him fourth
Hooksett,NH.
all-time, and he has
NHC, which has
totaled 166 points
won their last 10 out
overall, which places
of 12 games, proved
him fourth all-time
to be too much for
in school history.
Suffolk, when they
Junior goalie Matt
won 6-4. Seniors
Consentino also
Rich Miller and Dan
played strong in the
Roy, of NHC, both
defeat to NHC, stop
scored two goals each
ping 3 8 out of the 44
and junior, Mike
shots that he faced.
Cesere, also added
Michael Berien
two goals of his own.
scored the other goal
Suffolk Hockey
for Suffolk on a
had highlights of its
power play that tied
own in the game.
the game up at 4-4.
Senior captain Evan
Although Suffolk
Crockford had a hat f0(l^ 0'
Hockey had a see- saw
trick and ended his
season (9-12-1 over
career as the third allall, 6-11-0 in the
time leading scorer in
league) there is still
school history. This
great promise for the
year he has enjoyed
future of the team.
one of his finest sea- N
Matt Consentino will
sons at Suffolk, scor
be back in goal for his
Neil O’Callaghan - Journal Staff
.
, i
ing 14 goals and as®
senior year and the
sisting23times,while Ev3p|
Crockford
(above)
has strong freshman
accumulating 37 to- established himself among the best class, led by Ryan
tal points.
0ver play at Suffolk.
Cikacz, 13goals,nine
“Evan Crockford
assists and 22 points,
exemplified his outstanding four years of willhaveayearofvarsityhockeyundertheir
hockey, with his three goal hat trick, in his belts and will be ready to compete with the
final regular season contest against New big boys.
Hampshire College. Two of these goals were
Now the hockey team waits with antici
spectacular short-handed efforts. He has pation in hopes of building from this see
really had a wonderful career here,” said saw season, a ECAC championship.
By David Maratea
Journal Staff

Suffolk sports this week
Women’s basketball:
Greater Northeast
Athletic Conference
playoffs, sixth ranked
Albertus Magnus
versus third ranked
Suffolk, 7 p.m.

Men’s basketball:
GNAC conference
playoffs, winner of
Albertus Magnus and
WENC against Suf
folk, in Providence,
RI, Friday, time TBA.

Sports writers
wanted
Call David at 573-8323, email at
Suffolkjournal(^hotmail.com, or
attend a meeting Thursday, 7 p.m. at
the Suffolk Journal office

Men’s basketball
advances in GNAC
on offense and on defense. They were able to
stop their key player, Raheem Berry, from
getting comfortable and scoring points. They
The Suffolk University boy’s basketball did everything that they were coached to do
team defeated Norwich University, of New and because of that they will have an opportu
Haven, Conn, yesterday, 90-81. They will nity to play in the semifinals to see who will go
on and compete in the
play the winner of
Western New En- ------------------------------- -------------------------- GNAC finals.
Ken Kodys played
gland College and
well for the Rams, both
Albertus Magnus
on Friday, Feb. 23, QqaCH STRESSES 90 PER CENT offensively and defen
sively in their win. His
at the Harborside
Recreatioir Center WORK AND 10 PERCENT SKILL. aggressive play exempli
°i
^ We knew that we were go- fied everything that was
coached in his head
Wales, in Providence,Rl.
INC TO HAVE A TOUGH GAME from the beginning of
the season.
c
and we just tried TO OUT“Coach stresses 90
Suffolk Rams were
^
per cent work and 10
able to control the WORK THEM THE WHOLE TIME.
percent skill. We knew
whole tempo of the
that we were going to
game. Tlrey were
have a tough game and
able to slow down
we just tried to outwork
Norwich’s quick
- Freshman Ken Kodys
them the whole time,”
offense by playing _________
said Ken Kodys.
aggressive defense.
Outwork them was exactly what Kodys did.
They were able to break the full- court pres
sure of the Norwich defense by making quick
passes to the open man down the floor. They
BASKETBALL
crashed the boards at every missed shot, both
continued on Page 11
By David Maratea
Journal Staff

it

Mil’s YABsmr TfeMWi
Indoor Practice
Monday, February 26th
Come raise a racquet!!

'0%
lom/
CONmCT ArHLETlC OFFICE

Coach ®Ielsom

BiDGEwrr ^05
r»573-8373
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Shhh! Conker is taking a nap

1 Mature Sexual Themes
Animated Violence
Strong Language

Rare® and Nintendo® have been very naughty. They put fuzzy little Conker in a raunchy,
raunchy world. Now only people 17 and older can play. Find out why at www.conker.com.

TM & © 2001 Rare. Rarewarc Logo is a trademark of Rare. The “N” Logo is a trademark of Nintendo of Ameriea Inc. © 2001 Nintendo of America Inc. Game and system sold separately.
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VOICES

OF

SUFFOLK

THIS WEEK’S
QUESTION:

Do you think
that the annual
$80 Student
Activityfee is
worth it?

“Yes. All sorts of free soda
and food are all over the
place if you look. You can
find free lunches every
where.”

“No. There are not many “I have never made use of
activities that I know about activities, but 1 guess so for
in this school.”
other people.”

Alyssa Magee
Junior

Michelle Chen
Freshman

Randy Davis
Junior

“I guess theyhave some clubs
available for people who
want to do that sort of
thing.”

Will Chen
Freshman

Where have your activities fees gone?
■ FEES
continued from Page 1
organizations could petition for ad
ditional funding for events.
“COP is currently working on
an event-by-event basis, regardless of
who does the event. There is not the
intentional planning structured into
the budget process,” said Acting Di
rector of Student Activities Aurelio
Valente.
“In an event-by-event basis, not
only does the clubs not have a sense
on what they can spend for the year,
they do not have a sense of how that
effects other clubs. They are so fo
cused on a particular event passing,
that they don’t think about the big

ger picture.
“COP is in the process of restruc
turing so that their process is similar
to what SGA does: asking for bud
gets for the year and allocating money
based on that. Now, COP will do the
same thing. Right now a club can ask
for as much money as they want.”
Valente continued.
“As far as COP is concerned I
don’t think that anyone will ever vote
no and therefore every club gets what
they need until the end of the year.
Honestly, SGA has never had as
much of a big role in clubs and
organizations in the past as this year
because of the initiatives budget.
However due to the fact that in the

current system of COP and the fact
that no one will vote no in that
organization they are all coming to
us. I think that if there is a problem
that needs to be addressed in COP
and those changes are currently in
the works,” said SGATreasurer Erik
Travers.
According to Valente, restruc
turing COP will begin to take place
after spring break; however certain
clubs and organizations at Suffolk
feel that funds need to be increased
to expand the needs of their pro
grams.
Dan McCready, General Man
ager of Suffolk University’s televi
sion station, WSUB, feels that his

organization has been passed over
when ever increased funding is men
tioned.
“In principal, the fee is a good
idea, but I keep wondering where the
money is being spent. They are hav
ing trouble giving it to the concert
and thatwill benefit many students,”
he said.
“We wanted to videotape the new
concerts coming up, because there
are just not enough events for us to
cover. We have to find places on
campus to film and we’re making the
most of the office space that we are
given. Ourschooldoesn’thaveenough
Student Activities events.”
“ I think that’s why many students

“In a duel, there is only
one instant winner,
at questiapromo.com
there are thousands!’

For a chance to instantly win a
Dell* Laptop, Handspring VisorsT
messenger bags and more, go
to questiapromo.com!

Alta

Questia" is the new online
service designed to help
students write better papers,
faster and easier.

®ISIs

u e s tOa
oryice maitif
Hor rules,rgb ^
ry per person.^
i,Toxas'7jj46.'

Better Papers. Faster."

transfer,” said WSUB Assistant
General Manager John Mercurio.
“There are so many rules that pre
vent us from advancing. There is not
an active smdent life here. It’s a shame.
The ideas that the concert commit
tee has could put Suffolk on the map
and you look at SGA members and
ask ‘why are they saying nay to these
ideas that could start somethingbig?’
It just doesn’t make sense,” he said.
The concert aside, the groups that
divvy Smdent Activities money say
that there are plenty of events for
smdents to get involved.
“Certain smdents do not partici
pate in extra curricular activities,
but we have had a number of educa
tional and cultural events to benefit
the entire Suffolk community,” said
Council of Presidents PresidentAtosa
Ahmadi. “For those who do not
participate I would encourage more
involvement.”
“By default, some clubs and or
ganizations attract a certain constimency. Unformnately, you see mostly
women at Women’s Center pro
grams, students of color at the
multiculmral-oriented events. I think
there is an upswing of involvement,
more so than last year I am seeing
sold out events often,’’explained
Valente.
Each club was quick to point out
the more popular events funded by
Smdents Activities money. Tire Holi
day Ball, the Spring Ball, Red Sox,
Bruins and Celtics games, each have
had a good smdent showing. It is
apparently a trend only among cer
tain students to become an active
participant in the Suffolk commu
nity.
“It is the same group of people
who go to events over and over,” said
Caroline Corayer, SGA Represen
tative for the class of 2001. “The
concert, for example, would have
benefited over 200 smdents, whereas
other events benefit a smaller num
ber and cost more money,” she con
tinued.
For the majority of smdents the
Smdent Activity fee is money given to
the university that is never seen again.
It is easy for smdents already playing
an active roll in the community to say
that it is easy get involved, while sm
dents like Keith McBride feel that
involvement is not an option.

f
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University Dateline
For more information on getting your event listed in Dateline,
contact the Dean of Students Office at (617)-573-8202.

Wednesday, February 21
SGA Election Packets Due in Student Activities
Office

SOULS Supper Club
Church of St. John

5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Friday, February 23
Women’s Basketball GNAC Quarter Finals
Location: TBA
TBA

Last Day to Apply for May Graduation.

Conversation W orkshop
20 Ashburton Place

Orientation Leader Applications Due in
Student Activities Office.

1:00 - 1:50p.m.

Pronunciation Workshop
20 Ashburton Place

2:00-2:50 p.m.

Hellenic Club “Greek Night”
Donahue Cafeteria
8:00 - 11:30 p.m.

Program Council Applications Available in
Student Activities Office
Conversation W orkshop
20 Ashburton Place

1:00- 1:50p.m.

Pronunciation Workshop
20 Ashburton Place

2:00-2:50 p.m.

Graduate Presentation and Writing Workshop
20 Ashburton Place
3:00 - 3:50 p.m.

Tuesday, February 27
ItJ

Graduate Presentation and Writing Workshop
20 Ashburton Place
3:00 - 3:50 p.m.
Leadership Institute Session IV
Donahue 403
3:00 - 4:15 p.m.
SOULS Supper Club
The Paulist Center

SGA Speeches & Elections to Follow
Donahue Cafeteria
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

ECAC Tournament
Location: TBA
Men’s
Basketball
Location: TBA

TBA
GNAC

Playoffs
TBA

3:00-7:00 p.m.

Career Services Seminar: Resources for
Researching Companies
TBA
5:30-6:30 p.m.

Thursday, February 22
Men’s Basketball
Location: TBA

Saturday, February 24

GNAC

Playoffs
TBA

Black History Month Luncheon
Donahue Lounge
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Women’s Basketball GNAC Finals
Location: TBA

Commuter Appreciation Breakfast
Donahue Lobby
8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Theatre Performance: Melba Moore, Re
nowned Singer & Actress

TBA

R.A.D.: Self Defense For Women
Donahue 400
9:00 -1:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 25
Men’s Basketball GNAC Championship
Location: TBA
TBA

Monday, February 26
Commuter Appreciation Week

Interfaith Yoga Class
Donahue 218B

1:15-2:15 p.m.

Health Insurance Decision Card Deadline for
Spring 2001

TOEFLWorkshop
20 Ashburton Place

3:00-3:50 p.m.

“The Hub” opens in the Donahue Lobby

C. Walsh Theatre

1:00-2:30 p.m.

TOEFLWorkshop
20 Ashburton Place

3:00-3:50 p.m.

Executive Speakers Series: Dr. Christopher
Probyn of State Street Bank - “The Global
Economic Outlook”
CMD, 1 Beacon St.
6:00 - 7:15 p.m.
University DateLine is Suffolk University’s
master calendar. For information on
any scheduled event, any day of the
academic year; or to list an event that
you are planning call 573'8082.
A comprehensive record of what is
happening, when and where — for
publicity, or general information.

Napster a benefit, not a hindrance to music
by Amelia Pridemore
A few months ago, I was sitting at my
computer, bored to the point of answering my
junk mail in calligraphy. So, I decided to log on
to Napster and download a song or two.
I couldn’t log on because the message
“Banned by Metallica” showed up on my screen.
I tried every trick in the book to get Napster
back with no luck.
I wasn’t alone. More than 300,000 people
were booted from Napster for downloading
Metallica songs.
Now, myuse ofNapster may not be the only
thing banned. Napster could now be destroyed
altogether. On Feb. 12, a court ruled that
Napster must stop the trade of copyrighted
material. Napster has fought many legal battles
to stay alive and has lost most of them. This
ruling could very well result in the death of
Napster.
What many in the music industry fail to

Napster is not a big bad evii empire, try
ing to steai money from music companies.
realize is thatNapster is a benefit to them. Most
of the time, an artist’s entire CD can be down
loaded. This gives consumers a chance to sample
the other songs on the CD besides the one
being played every five minutes on the radio.
As a college student who has bought packs
of cigarettes with piles of pennies, my money is
quite valuable to me. Downloading songs from
Napster showed me what CDs were worth my
money and which ones weren’t worth the
bullets to open fire on them.
Also, artists who are ignored by radio sta
tions and music channels are getting muchdeserved exposure through Napster.
I was visiting egreetings.com a few weeks ago
and found an artist I’d never heard of before.
Shannon Curfman. Out of curiosity, I down
loaded one of her songs and absolutely fell in
love with it.

I downloaded more and more of Curfman’s
songs, and I later bought her CD. I am now a
die-hard Shannon Curfman fan.
Ifitweren’tforNapster, Iwouldhave never
known she had recorded quality material and
wouldn’t have shelled out the $ 17 for the CD.
UsingNapster also gives people the chance
to hear older and less popular songs by famil
iar artists. Three members of my favorite band.
Matchbox Twenty, used to be in a band called
Tabitha’s Secret. I found Tabitha’s Secret

songs online, and decided the band’s CD was
worth my money and the wait for the special
order.
What’s next? Is Metallica going to charge a
fee for people to listen to its songs on the radio?
If Napster dies, the music industry and
radio stations will control everything the pub
lic sees and hears. I almost hate to turnon the
radio anymore because almost everything I
hear is crap.
Napster must stay alive, or the choice of
what is seen or heard willbe solely in the hands
of greedy record companies and mainstream
radio... not the people that actually pay for it.
Ameua Pridemore writes for The Parthenon
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Dormitory life does not appeal to all students
by Ilya Popov
Welcome to “college culture.” There are
some truly unusual people allowed into the
glorious institution. Recently, while visiting a
friend on campus, I expressed interest in expe
riencing “college culture.”
In this particular case, that translates into
“Would it be worth it to live on campus?”
This particular friend of mine happens to
rent a single, and as someone who can’t stand
sharing a room with others, I inquired about
what living in a single room would be like.
For starters, I believe the onlyreal way to get
a single on Suffolk’s campus is by selling your
immortal soul to the president of the school,
who in return, will require you to donate
massive amounts of money into a private Swiss
account. Where this money goes, no one actu
ally knows, although given the flash of his office
and the sbc-figure paycheck he collects, I can
only wonder.
In the span of four hours, I discovered
exactly what “college culture” truly is: noisy
neighbors, resident advisors and bad food.

One afternoon spent at 150 Tremont St.
shows why “college culture” is not for all
All this sounds bearable, of course, until a
trip is taken into the bathroom.
Now, I don’t want to stereotype all college
students who happen to live in the dorm, but
do any of you understand the meaning of the
word hygiene? What exactly do you do in the
morning when you want to take a shower (or
evening ifyou prefer, for those ofyou who have
something wrong with you)- just throw on new
clothes and hope no one notices a somewhat
stale stench coming from your general direc
tion?
The men’s bathrooms in the dorm, for a
lackofabetterword, are pigsties. Upon having
entered a bathroom on the fifth floor of 150
Tremont St., I encountered the following:
Dented stalls, toilet paper covering both
the seats and floors, what appears to be re
mains of dried-up vomit that must have been
missed during the hangover-stricken cleanup
the morning after a lush-fest.

Time to focus on Bush
by Faraz Rana
It really is time to move on. A former
president who attracts controversy like honey
attracts bees is certainly front page material for
The National Enquirer, but even juicy gossip
can get dry after it’s been repeatedly beaten to
a dead pulp. The controversies surrounding
fonner President Bill Clinton even after he has
left office are so pointless and redundant they
make the whole Monica Lewinsky affair seem
like a fresh, new story.
So what is it this time? It’s quite a mix of
things, actually, ranging from renting office
space in New York City to speculation over the
pardon of a multi-billionaire, international
financier fugitive from justice.
Of course, no one is forgetting the rumor
thatthe Clintons allegedly took some personal
“gifts” from Air Force One before leaving
office, and the pranks they played on their
successors, such as taking the “ W” off of most
of the keyboards in the White House.
The big stuff, however, continues to keep
Clinton’s name reverberating around the dark
est halls of the White House, as a haunting
reminder to President George W. Bush that it
will be a while before his name is used with such
frequency.
For example, the controversy surrounding
Clinton’s latest attempts to purchase office
space in Carnegie Hall Tower should herald
the title, “Democrat troublemaker rents ex
pensive office space, angers half the world;
Republicans threaten to launch nuclear weap
ons.” The bare bones of the story is that
Clinton decided to go a little too extravagant,
$700,000-a-year extravagant, for renting his
new office, which is funded by the government’s
General Services Administration agency and
generally paid for by taxpayers.
Former presidents have usually stayed
around the $200,000-a-year range for their
respective offices, but as we all know, Clinton
likes to live a little. The price for his office is well
below the limit set by the GSA, and Clinton has
even offered to pay for a substantial portion
of the rent himself. That, however, has not
stopped Republicans from creating a storm
out of a few raindrops.
The story of the international fugitive is a
bit more interesting. Leave it to Clinton to
befriend an endowed member of the Justice
Department’s Top 10 Most Wanted Fugitives
club. Marc Rich, who apparently made his
billions making illegal arms and oil deals with
Libya, Iran and Iraq, is wanted by the U.S.
government for tax evasion and fraud, and has
been living in Switzerland after escaping crimi

nal prosecution in 1983.
Rich was officiallypardoned of his criminal
convictions in the final hours of Clinton’s
presidency, as Clinton exercised one of the
executive privileges the Constitution grants
him. What makes this pardon different from

There have been moke front
page

STORIES ABOUT ClINTON

SINCE THE INAUGURATION THAN

I thought that “Animal House” was an
exaggeration of college life, not an actual truth.
Or do all college students strive for the madness
captured by that film? I’ve yet to see anyone
walking around campus wearing a T-shirt with
‘designated drunk’ written in large bold print
their chest. Of course, seeing that would only
worsen my already dropping opinion of col
lege life.
You know there’s a problem when there is
more urine, feces and vomit outside the toilet
than in it.
The actual rooms aren’t all that bad, de
pending on where you live. I have a friend who
has a nice two-window view of Boston Com
mon. That’s not a bad deal, especially if you’re
up high above the noise and racket of the street.
The pleasantries stop when I encountered
what’s on the other side ofthe building. There’re
those college students who are stuck with a
window view of...walls. Rather, walls or the

rooftops of the South End. What a great sight
to wake up to every single morning.
The RAs don’t have it easy. Oh no, because
they have to deal with these mutant rug rats
from hell. I’m hoping RAs are paid an as
tounding sum of money to deal with all of this
crap.
Guess what I wake up to? The sound of the
wind blowing softly andbirds singing (yes, the
birds that don’t pass out in sub zero weather
and have a death wish sing in my backyard). My
parents and I make breakfast, depending on
how early each of us wakes up.
I have a nice clean shower stall that I can use,
with no vomit, no cracked walls, no bullet
holes, or puerile writing on the walls. It’s
actually rather pleasant. I ride on a nice com
fortable train for 45 minutes and then enjoy
a nice leisurely half hour walk from Back Bay
to my9 a.m. class.
Weighing this with the option ofwaking up
to someone blaring Metallica down the hall,
emerging from my room to discover the words
“TEH (sic) RAs SUCK!” on the wall, and then
having to suffer Grade Z brand cereal, living at
home looks like a much nicer experience.

No secrets for Gore
that the students will now talk nonstop
about how they could not talk to anyone.
Predictably, the New York press had a
field
day over Columbia’s attempt to muzzle
Columbia had no right to keep students
its
students.
The New York Post ran the
from speaking to media.
headline
“Hypocrites
Triumph at Free
Columbia University’s Graduate School
Speech
Temple.”
New
York
Observer colof Journalism, one of the nation’s top jour_________________
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nalism schools, has ------------------------------
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THERE HAVE BEEN ABOUT THE
CURRENT PRESIDENT.
others, besides the fact that Rich is not exactly
a saint, is that Rich’s wife has been an extremely
generous donor to the Democratic Parry and
even to Clinton.
The right to pardon is one of the few
presidential powers explicitly granted in the
Constitution, a power which is meant to be
absolute. It is one of the few areas where the
president is not obligated to justify his actions
to annoying challengers, and furthermore, is
mostly based on his own judgment.
According to Clinton, his pardons were
based on the principle that these particular
people had paid their debt to society and were
ready to have their rights fully restored.
This particular pardon, however, insinu
ates that Clinton used his political power for
his own personal benefit because of the alleged
contributions of Rich’s wife to the Democratic
Party. A politician using political power to
extend a personal favor? What an unbeliev
ably shocking concept.
The Republicans and the Senate Judiciary
Committee investigating Clinton’s pardon of
Rich need to realize that playing out this
controversy is only needlessly hurting the coun
try. There have been more front-page stories
about Clinton since the inauguration than
there have been about the current president.
While Bush is trying hard to push reforms
on education, tax cuts and debated issues such
as faith-based charities, people can’t stop talk
ing about the past. At a time when the Bush
administration needs people to focus on issues
that may affect their near future, the country
still is entangled in the Clinton gossip stories.
Needless to say, this only benefits Clinton.
Clinton’s shadow still looms over the White
House, and probably will for a while. It’s time
to move on, however, and focus our scrutiny
on the man in the White House, rather than
the man who currently owns it.
Faraz Rana writes for the Cavalier Daily
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the Information Age.” “
v_l./hgagwas “sure to make
Hewilllaterlectureat TUAL PROPERTT IN THE FIRST Joseph Pulitzer and
Middle Tennessee
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Edward R. Murrow
roll simultaneously in
State and Fisk Univer
sity, also inTennessee. WHO HAVE PAID THE FEES their graves.”
The students are
Aproblemerupted
TUITION.
now allowed to give
the first day of class _________________
their opinions of
when Columbia told
students enrolled in Gore’s class not to Gore’s class and what he talks about. No
discuss it with journalists. One advairce e- one is going to suffer from that process.
The most interesting aspect of this situ
mail warned them against speaking about
the class. University spokeswoman Suzanne ation concerns ownership of intellectual
Trimel justified the gag rule by saying the property. Gore defended the gag rule when
he said, “I think normal classes are off the
class “was not a news event. ”
The other two schools made it clear their record. I think the students will get abetter
classes would be on the record. Last week, experience if it’s as much as possible a
Columbia finally lifted the policy ofrestric normal classroom experience.”
This incident also raises the question of
tions. The failed attempt for classroom si
lence violated free speech and contract rights. who owns college lectures. Suidents should
The irony of these restrictions at a jour be free to do whatever they wish with any
nalism school was not lost on the three professor’s pearls of wisdom. It is unlikely
dozen professional journalists who showed that much of this knowledge is ever prized
up on the first day or on the students who highly enough to be placed on any record.
Perhaps Gore thinks otherwise, but there
were enrolled.
Attorney Floyd Abrams, a visiting pro is a big difference between a college class and
fessor at Columbia, said, “It is ultimately self- a White House briefing. The buyers, or the
defeating for the school to believe it can students, are the owners of classroom intel
really transform what is inevitably an event lectual property in the first place. They are
fraught with public interest into one purely the ones who have paid the fees and tuition
and should thus be free to do with the
of private or academic interest.”
The question remains why the school did lectures as they wish, short of passing off
not want students to talk to the press. Jour someone else’s ideas as their own.
Fortunately, Columbia lifted its ban on
nalism students are attending college to learn
students talking about the class. The Wash
a difficult and, attimes, controversial craft.
This group especially should be taught to ington Post reports that the college simply
value rights to free expression. After all, they makes it known it prefers no one talk to the
deal with the First Amendment on a daily press. It is disturbing that a school would
basis. Exceptions for privacy should be made attempt to silence its own students. The
to protect sources when necessary. And no journalists of tomorrow are in an odd
one has a right to slander or falsely represent position — privy to information but dis
a person. Gore is just teaching a college class, couraged from sharing it.
Americans everywhere must keep a close
not discussing nuclear secrets.
A classroom setting with the goal of fos watch on any potential threat to their right
tering a learning environment does not of free expression. Apparently, not everywarrant secrecy. Ironically, the desire to one shares that value.__________________
keep what was said under wraps has ensured Jonathan Jones writes for TheBattauon
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Opinions and Editorials
Students’
demands lost in
SGA foolishness
by Caroline Corayer
I am writing this in response to the foolishness I witnessed at yesterday’s
Student Government Association meeting. As a senior representative I have
been a part of this organization for about four years now and have never
been so angry based on the proceedings of a SGA meeting.
Since I left the room, I have been trying to fathom what exactly went on.
It seemed we must have been trying to look like fools.
Now before I begin, I realize I will be generalizing about the entire board
throughout this. I apologize to those SGA members who actually are acting
“in the best interest ofyour constituents,” as you swore to do. I do not intend
to offend you or your work and I hope you can understand that.
A group of committed students have been trying to put together a concert
to take place at our university all year. All year they have been putting their
110 percent into getting this concert going, then last week the SGA board
shot them down.
I asked myself, why? After much thought I arrived at a simple solution:
SGA members were not really representing the student body as they were
elected to do. Instead they were voting based on their own personal
objectives. Why should it matter if you personally are going to attend the
concert? When voting, shouldn’t we look at the general student population
and vote in accordance with what they want?
Following the meeting I began to think maybe I’m wrong, maybe a concert
is not the best way to spend our student activities fees. How do I know if the
gym would really be packed for this event?
In all the SGA meetings I have attended I never remember so many
concerned students showing up at an SGA meeting as did yesterday. This
proved to me that I was not crazy to think a concert was a good way to spend
our funds. Students do want to see an on-campus concert with Suffolk
bands. One band member commented that his band travels miles every
weekend to put on shows, so why won’t his own university support him? I
was wondering the same.
To me this whole ordeal has been a huge waste of everyone’s time. It
should be so simple: students want a concert, a committee formed and
organized the event, now all they need is funding. Why does that last part
have to be so complicated?
I guess the board feels it more important to once again allocate funds for
events that cater to the same small group of students. By not allowing a
concert (with a $6400 proposal) we should have more money to spend on
other great events.
For example, we cair afford $10,000 plus to allocate towards another
ski trip. I understand that there has been a high demand for such trips, but
when two ski trips have already occurred this year, there maybe a better way
to utilize the funds. Tliere would also be a high demand for spring break trips,
but I haven’tseen us allocating for those types of trips. The ski trip is limited
to 44 students, when the concert would extend to 200 or more students.
That makes perfect sense, right?
I have found that this school puts on the same types of events all the time.
Now, I’m not saying the Spring Ball, Celtics or Red Sox games. Shear
Madness, or any other such events are bad events; I am saying they cater to
the same group of students over and over again. Wouldn’t it make sense to
hold an event that would attract a different crowd? It does not seem right
to continuously hold events for the same fifty or so students. After all,
everyone does pay a student activities fee.
Wliile it is still possible for the concert committee to receive their funding,
it is absolutely ridiculous that they have to go though such a drawn-out
process simply to put on a concert. Does it seem fair that they have to appear
several times before various committees and boards to get their funding?
Meanwhile other large allocations have passed though SGA without any
questioning from the board. Why are we so harsh on some organizations
and not others? Are we simply letting our friends’ organizations slide
through and then holding others to different standards?
WewonderwhySGAhas developed such a poor reputation on campus.
Look at what went on at yesterday’s meeting. We had a huge showing of
concerned students, something we claim to always want at our meetings.
Then what happened? We voted on voting numerous times, we argued about
everything, and got nothing accomplished in the end. No one had a clue what
was going on. And so I wonder, why would a concerned student want to come
to one of our meetings? Maybe if they wanted something to laugh at, but
it certainly doesn’t appear that anyone would come to us with the belief we
would address their concerns and help them.

Caroline Corayer’s editorialrepresents her views and experiences as an
SGA member, and not the views ofthe e/jf/re Journal staff
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Letters to the Editor
Dempsey speaks out from Washington
Being in Washington, I have the
opportunity to interact with people
from all over the U.S. and the world.
When the talk turns to politics, I am
reminded by my progressive friends
of why I am so fortunate to come
from a progressive safe haven like
Massachusetts.
I often agree with them. However,
in order to prevent myself from suc
cumbing to talkwithout substance,
I make an effort to dispel the notion
that we are the de facto leaders of
progressivism in America.
My friends often scoff at me for
suggesting that other stares are more
progressive than Massachusetts.
Their belief in the Bay State’s pro
gressivism resides in the fact that we
simply have programs thatthey don’t.
There are multitudes of issues that
one could choose as examples ofwhy
Massachusetts is progressive.
Yet the progressivism that exists
here does so simply because we have

the programs. It does not consider if
we enforce them properly, fund them
adequately or handle them correctly.
One need only look at our welfare
policy, which is regressive, not pro
moting education and work re-training.
Or take a few minutes and notice
how inconspicuously our legislanire
is attempting to revise the recently
passed Clean Elections Law. Fortu
nately we have leaders who will not let
that occur.
Consider the declaration by Rep
resentative John Rogers, stating that
homosexual couples should be de
nied marital benefits and currently
enjoyed employment benefits. A bill
was introduced this past summer to
provide benefits to domestic part
ners, but it failed. Tire false argument
that there would be massive abuse of
the system by insurance-hungry
couples was given to the public.
While in Washington, I have the

opportunity meet with true Ameri
can heroes. TlTieyare individuals who
inspire and encourage young people
to believe that they have a higher
purpose, serving the public and the
cause of justice.
We are soon to be faced with
these perplexing and complicated
issues of justice and equality in man
ner that we have never been before.
After the march in Selma, Ala
bama, while addressing the crowd of
physically beaten protesters. Dr.
Martin Luther King said, “How long,
not long ...because no, it can live
forever. How long, not long, because
truth forever on the scaffold, and
wrong forever on the throne...yet
that scaffold sways the future.”
His words are as poignant and
meaningful today as they were when
he first spoke them. The scaffold is
swaying, and truth is in the balance.
Michael Dempsey
Class of 2003
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Fantasy novels are
too good to be true
By Iyla Popov
Journal Staff
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A Game of Thrones (1997)
One of the main themes of George R.R.
Martin’s “A Game ofThrones” is a simple one:
in wars, people die. Having known this when I
purchased this novel, I immediately found
myself intrigued by what Martin had to say.
The story revolves around four primary
houses: Stark, Baratheon, bannister and
Targaryen. Within
—

family members become involved in a
multitude of con
spiracies, revolutions, wars and more in the
realm ofWesteros, the Seven Kingdoms.
Tlie main plot of this first book involves
Ned Stark traveling from his home in the
northland, to be the Hand of the King and
begins investigating the reasons behind the
death of the previous Hand.
Other plots include Ned’s wife, Catelyn,
investingating the attempted assassination of
her child and Jon Snow, Ned’s bastard son,
and his journey to the far northern regions of
Westeros.
Clocking in at 835 pages, “A Game of
Thrones” is not casual reading, and most
certainly not for the light of heart. Where most
writers would draw the line at implying sexual
intercourse, Martin blatantly displays scenes
of rape, sex and unrestrained brutality.
In a world where the entertainment indus
try markets everything for pre-teens, it’s a
welcome sight to see material with depth and
honesty that also manages to be accessible to

\
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The Eleventh Hour's self-titled new release is worth a listen

Eleventh Hour’s new
release a success
By Kurt Erikson
Journal Contributor
Haling from Western Mass., 'The Eleventh
Hour could possibly be one of the up and
coming local bands. Their self-titled first re
lease was put on the streets January 30 and it’s
worth a listen.
Coming off the line with a strong name like
The Eleventh Hour is definitely a good start.
The boys’ lyrical content live up to the name
very well. Most of their songs are about how life
is short and you need to live it the bestyou can
and have no regrets. 'They send outthe message
that everything is on the line, do or die time: it’s
the eleventh hour. Matching their name with
their attitude towards life is a plus in my book.
Cutting to the chase, 1 am going to tell you
what the negatives of the album were, since
those are easier to pick out. What irked me the
most about this recording is that the vocal
pattern hardly ever changes. It causes every
song on the album to sound the same. The
music sounds good but the vocals cover it up
and mesh all the songs into one big one. 'This
could have easily been fixed with better mixing.
Another draw-back would be the two songs
they picked to set the pace for the album. Had
1 not been reviewing the CD, 1 would have shut
it off and not listened to the rest of the album.
1 definitely could have done without the instru
mental theme to the movie “Rudy” that kicked
the disk off. It would have been a nice ending

■ DAVE MATTHEWS
continued from Page 4
right moments.
The title track “Everyday” begins with a
female gospel singer that brings some of the
southern flavor from the band’s hometown.
The track is another affirmation of the
band’s outspoken philosophy that “all you
need is love, everyday.” The track “Mother
Father” features a guest appearance by gui
tar virtuoso Carlos Santana. The Latintinged track doesn’t seem to Jibe with the
sound of the rest of the album, but it is a
welcome addition nonetheless. The lyrics are
a plea to a man’s parents to explain the harsh
realities of the world today.

to the record. The instrumental melody cuts
right into track two, “Return.” On this track,
the band uses gang vocals throughout the
whole song. It sounds like they’re trying to
make another Dropkick Murphy’s Irish drink
ing song.
I am not saying null and void these songs
completely, they just could’ve been placed
more wisely. I think these are my only gripes
with the disk and can be coirsidered minor
issues. The two songs don’tgive a good insight
to the better album which is to come.
It is a rather interesting recording these boys
in The Eleventh Hour have supplied us for our
listening pleasure. I hear a street punk influ
ence as well as an emo influence they figured
out how to make the two work. “ Dreams and
Headlights” is a nice little number that makes
you want to sing along. They won me over with
the execution of the last chorus by laying a
single vocal track over a different chorus of
gangvocals. “Nothing’s Changed,” a songburied somewhere in the middle of the record, has
a good intro and a killer breakdown. It makes
you want to hear the track again.
The song that wins the spot on the latest mix
tape you are making is “Lockand Load.” It’s by
far the best tune on this recording. “ Lock and
Load” is fast-paced and catchy. It gets you all
riled up and playing air guitar. It is one of those
songs you just can’t get enough of.
Over the next few years look for The Elev
enth Hour possibly becoming a dominant
force in the Boston scene.

The album rounds out with “If I Had it
Adi” and “Fool to Think.” Each of these
songs contain a mournful sound that has a
bittersweet lovesick feel to it. Of the two
tracks, the most interesting is “ Fool to Think. ”
Some interesting synthetic effects as well as
excellent electric violin playing by Boyd
Tinsley make for an excellent song that fea
tures Dave questioning himself and what he
has done thus far. The guitar part is almost
reminiscent of Joshua Tree-era U2.
If you come to this album with expecta
tions, chances areyou willnothearwhatyou
expected. However, ifyou come hoping for
another memorable Dave Matthews Band
disc full ofvery enticing, listenable songs you
will not go away empty handed.

anyone with an open mind.
Myst: The Book of Atrus (1995)
Very few novels attempt to creatively mesh
the clash of moral values with elements of an
adventure story. It’s difficult to do so without
sounding didactic or condescending. That
said, “Myst: The Book of Atrus” is one of the
rare novels that manages to find that perfect
balance while presenting an original, sincere
story about the relationship between a young
man, Atrus, his grandmother Antra and Atrus’s
estranged father, Gehn.
Takingplace in an unknown location some
where on Earth, the most detail the audience
is given is a desert climate and a long extinct
underground culture known as the D’ni. Ac
tion is highly underplayed in this novel, as
character development and a clash of morals
takes the center stage in this story. Unlike most
fantasy writers these days who pump out 800
or 900-page novels, “The Book ofAtrus” keeps
itself below the 300 mark.
Written cooperatively by the brotherly duo
behind Myst and Riven, Robyn and Rand
Miller, as well as by David Wingrove, “The
Book of Atrus” mairages to be easily under
standable for both those who have played
Myst and Riven and those that haven’t.
In a world filled with second-rate fantasy
novels that have no distinct writing style and
two-dimensional characters and a cast of sup
porting characters whose sold purpose is to
propel the story forward, it’s always pleasant
to discover a novel that places characters in the
foreground and keeps its plot simple and
manages to trust the readers’ intelligence.
Very few books deserve the praise they
receive. “Myst: The Book ofAtrus” is one of the
few that do.
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“Sweet November” a sour film experience
By Gillian Reagan
Journal Staff
“Sweet November,” the recently released
drama for the hopelessly romantic, not only
had some of the worst acting of the year, but
lost all of its charm by grubbing for cheap tears.
Keanu Reeves isNelson Moss, a hard-hearted
and relentless advertising icon in a San Fran
cisco firm. He comes home to his modern art
apartment furnished with 12 televisions, leather
couches and designer sheets and ignores his
girlfriend to think about work. Life-loving
Sara, played by Charlize Theron, meets Nelson
at the DMV and he gets her in trouble by trying
to cheat off of her test. Later Sara tracks
Nelson down, learns about his miserable life
and decides that she must help him break away
from his workaholic habits. She asks him to
stay with her in her shabby-chic apartment for
one month and vows that she will change his life
for forever. She claims that the 30 days are
“long enough to be meaningful and short
enough to stay out of trouble.” The rules are
that he can’t work and the relationship must
end at the end of November. Once Nelson
loses his job and his girlfriend, he agrees to stay
with her.
A free spirit aims to loosen up an advertis
ing suit: the perfect equation for a whirlwind
romance. There are plenty of scenes with cute
puppies and lovers romping in sandy beaches

to satisfy any sucker for romances.
Director Pat O’ Connor’s talentwas wasted
with “Sweet November.” His warm shots and
knack for romance movies, as seen with his
previous work in “Circle of Friends,” was
squandered by the bad script and acting.
“SweetNovember’s” failures startwith the
script. The movie is a re-make of the well-done
1968 original, directed by Robert Ellis Miller
and written for the screen by Herman Rancher.
Kurt Voelker and Paul Yurick teamed up to
modernize Miller’s script. The plot line is bogged
down with little kids looking for a father in
Nelson and next-door-neighbor transvestites
causing jealousy issues. They ruined the writing
by inserting cheesy lines about appreciating life
that could have easily been more eloquently
written. The dialogue is boring and it’s made
even worse by be ing delivered rigidly by the lead
actors.
As with every Reeves movie, we are still
expecting him to hop out of a telephone booth
dressed in flannel exclaiming “whoa” and “ex
cellent.” He’s only good as one character and
that’sTed in “BillandTed’s Excellent Adven
ture.” Reeves’ lead performance in “Sweet
November” was embarrassingly, laugably bad.
He delivered lines with no feeling or compas
sion and often sported a blankface, character
istic of Reeves. Even when Sara’s charm starts
to soften Nelson’s cold-hearted shell. Reeves
plays an utterly unlikeable Nelson.
Another flaw in the movie was the complete
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Reeves and Theron lack in chemistry as a couple in "Sweet November"
lackof chemistry between Reeves and Theron.
Though Theron plays a lovely Sara, her radi
ating beauty and charm falls flat against Reeves’
wooden performance. The characters’ ro
mance can be written off as an “opposites
attract” case, but Reeves and Theron’s affec
tion and passion are just not believable.
The last half hour attempts to be one big
sob fest that leaves the viewer with a sour taste
in their mouth. It is impossible to really feel any

sympathy for these two unmatched characters
in an inconceivable plot.
“Sweet November,” if anything, is a guilty
pleasure romance movie worth renting simply
to make fun of Keanu’s ridiculous attempt at
serious acting and appreciate Pat O’ Connor’s
pretty direction. But, it’s notworth the 8 bucks
on the theater. Go see the Oscar-nominated
and under-appreciated fine film, “Chocolat”
instead.

Dave Matthews’ Eve/yday worth a listen
By Jeremiah Pond
Journal Staff
The newest release by Dave Matthews’ band
from Charlottesville, Va., is titled Everyday,
but it is not every day that a release of this
importance comes out.
The new album demonstrates a marked
departure from the band’s previous style as is
evident by their decision to scrap nearly an
entire album’s worth of material that they were
performing and tweaking during last year’s
summer tour and start all over again with a new
producer.
Steve Lily White, the producer of all of
Dave Matthews Band’s albums prior to Every
day had already began to work on a Dave
Matthews’ album containing songs like “Bar
tender,” which was performed on VH I’s “Sto

rytellers” with Dave Matthews and Tim
Reynolds, when the group decided it was time
to embark on a new path.
They shelved the entire album and asked a
new producer, Glen Ballard, who has master
minded discs for Aerosmith and Alanis
Morisette, to take over the project and chart a
new path.
Everydayis the first release by the band to
fully utilize electric guitars in all songs. It also
makes use ofvocal distortion and other more
“modern” studio techniques that have been
absent in the previous albums.
Despite all these changes, Everydayis a great
listen. While die-hard fans will miss the old style
that Dave Matthews’ Band brought to the
music scene, this new direction will intrigue
both fans and casual listeners.
It works out well in tracks like the opener
“So Right, ” which begins with a funky guitar/

saxophone intro and continues into an up
beat rocker that leads listeners into the dense
album easily. The next track is the more com
mercial-sounding first single, “I Did It.” Tliis
song contains more of a heavy alternative
rock/blues feel than most other tracks on the
album. The song is a somewhat subtle tale
about Dave’s drug exploits with ecstasy, mari
juana and magic mushrooms that eventually
leads to him opening the curtains to a “siren’s
flash and crawl.” It also features backup vocals
from the group’s violinist Boyd Tinsley.
The slow-paced and romantic track, “When
the World Ends” is another highlight early in
the disc. The lyrics once again evoke the con
cept of love against all odds, one that Matthews
has explored frequently in older songs like
“Recently” and “Lover Lay Down.” The reoc
currence of love-related lyrics could be a reflec
tion of the changing circumstances in his life as

he leaves behind the chaotic rock star lifestyle
of his twenties and prepares to marry his
longtime fiancee.
Another track that is worth noting on
Everydayis the very engaging “Angel.” This
song is a hands-down favorite on the album. It
could feasibly be the next single if the group is
looking for a less hard-edged song to off-set “ I
Did It.”
There are some tracks that could easily have
appeared on another release, had they been
played acoustically. One such track is “Dream
of Our Fathers” which features rapidly fired
vocals over tight guitar riffs and a lush layer of
instrumentals that holds place in the back
ground, creeping to the forefront at exactly the

DAVE MATTHEWS
continued on Page 5

Weezer and Bosstones make superb albums
By Cornelius Walsh
Journal Staff
Weezer - W^eezer(Geffen, 1994)
We are a generation that has been satu
rated with more mediocre music than any
before. In a time where drivel like Alice and
„
Chains ruled the radio, a group of four
^
y
young men got together and produced a
pop record so power
ful they immediately got a cult-like status. The
name of the band is Weezer, and the record
known to many as “the blue album” is one that
has influenced a countless number of bands,
and continues to sell hundreds of copies every
week.
Produced by Ric Ocasekof Cars fame, this

record included 10 songs that would bound to
be memorized by their loyal fans, and even a
few that would become staples of MTV and
rock radio worldwide. By far, the biggest hit of
the record was “Buddy Holly,” a song about
Generation X’s nostalgia for their parent’s
childhood. The song, which inspired a “ Happy
Days” look-alike video (including a dancing
Fonz) was a masterwork of pop music. Clock
ing in at barely 2:30, falsetto back-ups and
hand claps in the background - it was the way
music was and is supposed to be.
Another surprise hit on the record was
“Undone: The Sweater Song.” Tlris song, de
tailing a party gone wrong, was another shining
example of Weezer’s brilliance. Every song on
this record was full of fuzzy bass, Ringo-inspired drumming, Beach Boys harmonies, and
genius songwriting. Ifyou have ten dollars in

your pocket right now, go to the record store
and buy this album. On a side note, Weezer will
be playing in the area in March.
MightyMightyBosstones - Question The
/4;35wer5(Mercury, 1994)
Being born and raised around Boston is
something of an interesting experience. You
grow up withouta knowledge of the letter “r,”
you use “wicked pissah” as a common phrase.
You frequently refer to your friends, male or
female, as “guy.” Whether or not you can
identify with those facts, one thing is undeni
able - love ‘em or hate ‘em, you’ve heard ofThe
Mighty Mighty Bosstones. When I was just a
wee lad in my sophomore year of high school,
I was lucky enough to run into a drummer by
the name ofJoe.One day, Joe told me to go out
and buy a record called Question TheAnswers

down at Newbury Comics.
Hearing this record was like being intro
duced to another world. I had been a fan of
punk through my punk records. I had been a
fan of ska thanks to my Laurel Aitken records.
When I found out that I could have both, I was
quite happy, to say the least. This record is the
Bosstones in their prime, songs that are a
balance between ska and punk, hope and
despair. This record is beautiful, for lack of a
better word. For a band fronted by the growl
ing Dicky Barrett, the Bosstones were able to
create great love songs. Can one deny“Pictures
To Prove It” its recognition? “365 days” is a

tribute to the chaos that can be stirred up in
a short amount of time, reminding us of how
much can change in an instant. Finally, the
haunting “Dollar and a Dream” reminds us of
the band’s working-class Boston roots.
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New dorm on horizon Dorm lotto leaves

■DORMS

continued from Page 1

incoming transfer students. Resident advisors
fill 14 beds, leaving 227 beds available.
Out of those 227 beds, all current fresh
men were invited back by Residence Life, leav
ing 60 beds available for upperclassmen. But,
180 sophomores and juniors wanted to re
turn to dorm life.
“Given how we have seen the demand for
housing increase... a newbuildingwill only help
to alleviate the pressure of trying to find hous
ing,” Owen said.
The new dorm building is not guaranteed
at this point, according to Flannery. “We
don’t have a purchase and sale agreement yet,”
he said.
A rough design of the building has been
completed by Knight, Bagge and Anderson,
Inc., an architectural firm that Suffolk has
employed in the past. The proposed dormi
tory is fifteen floors high, with the ability to
house approximately400 students. Everything
is still in the preliminary stage, according to
Kennedy.
Knight, Bagge and Anderson handled reno
vations for the university for 30 years.
“It is certainly one of the firms we’ve been
considering,” Kennedy said. “But sixfirms have
been asked to submit proposals for the new
building.”

■CONCERT
continued from Page 1
Bands include Sharkey’s Machine, The Panda
Squad, Absent and The Red Chord.
“We still have four bands and they are very
willing to play,” Russell said. “We have con
firmed the date with the bands and with Coach
Nelson (to get the gym).”
The concert committee resubmitted an
other allocation form to the Finance and
Allocations Committee for approval at
Thursday’s board meeting.
“ I think it will set a bad precedent ifwe vote
yes on this concert,” said Jim Demiles, Class of
2002 president. “Theywill think they can just
resubmit another allocation for everything
that gets turned down.”
The Concert Committee asked for $6,400
at the SGA meeting, having received $300
from WSFR and $300 from the Student
Activities Office to cosponsor the event. How
ever, the committee will only be asking SGA for
$5,080 on Thursday, having received an addi
tional $200 from Student Activities, $220
more from WSFR, $ 150 from the Performing
Arts Council and $ 150 from Venture.
“We made some changes to our budget,”
Russell said. “We are now getting the tickets
and wristbands for free and making some
changes to the lighting. We’re really doing the
event with a minimum budget. How can they
say that’s what the students want? They are so
afraid of trying something new.”
Junior Dave Conway, a member of the
Panda Squad, said he felt Suffolk caters to
much to athletes, providing sports scholar
ships rather than for the arts. “I respect people
that are good at athletics and I go see them
play,” he said. “Butthe one thing thatmygood
chums here are good at is music and they just
want to play.”
SGA Treasurer Erik Travers corrected
Conway, pointing out that Suffolk does not
offer athletic scholarships.
“Athletes play for free, when the bands will
be getting $200 to play,” he said.
The SGA board argued back and forth on
whether to reconsider the vote from last week,
vote on voting, ifthe people who were not there
last week get to vote, whether or not the
Finance and Allocations Committee needs to
approve it again, and what is the proper way
to move for a new vote. A five-minute recess was
called for parliamentarian Steve Fader to get
“Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised” by
Henry M. Roberts, to consult the proper rules.

“We’re exploring different styles to see which
one can get as many students in the building as
possible,” he added.
According to Flannery, the individual dor
mitory rooms would be a mixture of singles,
doubles and triples. “We’d design itwith the
best use for Suffolk University students,” he
said. “Myunderstanding is that students would
like their privacy. ”
The proposed dorm has a height of 180
feet, which is greater than the Beacon Hill area
restriction of 125 feet. “You can always seek a
variance to go higher,” Kennedy said.
Flannery added that nothing willbe certain
until Suffolk actually purchases the plot of
land on Somerset Street. Then height negotia
tions can begin. “We have no idea of how high
we could actually build,” he said.
If everything goes according to plan, the
new dorm would be open by the fall of2003.
This would allow one year for design and
getting the required approvals from the city of
Boston and 18 months of construction. Suf
folk should know by the end of the month if
they can purchase the land.
“Approvals come from the city with input
from the Beacon Hill Civic Association and
neighborhood groups,” Kennedy said.
“We have the makings of a deal, but it is not
over until it’s over, ” he said. “ Ifand when we do
buy the plot, we can hit the ground running. ”

“I am as confused about this as much as
everyone else,” Travers said. “I think we as a
committee need to take some time and look at
this and bring it to SGA next week.”
SGA Vice President Carla Beaudoin re
minded the board thatnextweek’s meetingwill
be held in the Donahue Cafeteria for election
speeches. Travers then suggested holding a
special meeting on Thursday to vote on the
concert allocation.
Travers said that the Concert Committee
needs to go before the Finance and Allocations
Committee again, before the SGA board can
vote on the concert, since they are changing the
date of the event. Caroline Corayer, Class of
200 Representative, argued that Travers was
applying a double standard because the date
of the senior class’ Red Sox game was changed,
and it did not require approval from the
Finance and Allocations Committee.
“I don’t think it is fair to have the concert
committee and its supporters wait around for
two weeks,” Beaudoin said.
Russell said that the concert committee
needs to know as soon as possible about the
funds, in order to contact the outside vendors
involved with the staging and lighting.
“We don’t have this much time,” Russell
said. “You have to understand that ifwe keep
pushing this off, you’re not going to have a
concert. And that would be a very big loss for
the school.”
Fader said that the concert committee is
workingbackwards, having planned the event
before receiving the necessary funds. “ People
shouldn’t be planning events until they get the
money,” Fader said “They need to have the
money before they get into contracts and
such.”
Corayer argued that SGA was not taking
their constituents into consideration during
the voting process. “We are here to represent
the students, not just us and our friends,”
Corayer said. “ Look at everyone here. Have we
ever had this many people here before at the
Student Forum? Remember who you are vot
ing for, the students.”
WSFR General Manager Kurt Erikson, a
member of Sharkey’s Machine, said that the
concert would draw a crowd that no other
Suffolk event does. “It would be good way to
bring a lot of people together,” he said.
“I wanted to thank everyone on behalf of
the concert committee for coming to the SGA
meeting today and showing their support,”
Russell said. “We really appreciated it.”

By Ausha Cox & Jackie Walsh
Journal Staff & Contributor
The housing crunch at Suffolk left 120
dormitory studentswonderingwhere will live
next year.
Due to achange inthe system of allotting
rooms to incoming freshmen and transfer
students, the number of returning upper
classmen has been limited, according to Di
rector of Residence Life Maureen Owen.
“ In pastyears, we collected room deposits
from upperclassmen and then told the admissioirs office how many freshmen we could
house,” she said. “This year, however, to
avoid accepting freshmen and then telling
them we don’t have a space, we told admis
sions that we would hold 250 spaces for
incoming freshman before we conducted the
lottery.”
Suffolk has the ability to house 506 stu
dents in the dorms at 150 and 131 Tremont
St. Setting aside 250beds for incoming fresh
men, 15 for incoming transfer students, and
14 for resident advisors left 227 beds avail
able for returning students. All current resi
dent freshmen were guaranteed housing for
next year. This left 60 beds available for
current sophomores and juniors. But 180
upperclassmen want to return next year.
A lottery for the 60 open spaces was
conducted shortly after winter break. It ran
domly selected names from the listofupperclassmen who wanted housing.
This change in procedure has led some
students to believe that precedence was given
to incoming freshmen. “ I wouldn’t say that
we are giving priority to freshmen. I suppose

Hii

in the numerical sense it looks that way but
that was notour intention,” Owen said.
“We’ve never said to theadmissions staff
‘go out and recruit for housing,’” she said.
“We’ve changed it this year so admissions
office could go out and recruit accurately.”
Suffolk’s guidelines differ fromotherBoston-area schools because it does not state a
setnumber ofyears that a resident is guaranteed housing.
“The only time a person is guaranteed
housing is when we tell them theywill be, if
they get a deposit in by a certain date,” said
Owen. “Even thentheyare only guaranteed
housing for that year.”
Owenrealfredthelotteryprocessleftmany
current residents angry and unhappy. “I
know that people are frustrated and angry,
and 1 would feel the same way,” she said. “It’s
hard when you are a junior who has been
living here for three years andyou don’t get
housingwhen some random freshman does.”
When smdents who are guaranteed hous
ing realize their friends are not returning,
they may decide to move off campus into an
apartment, Owen said.This willfree beds for
some of the 120 students on the waiting list.
For junior Peter Morello, this news does
notraise his hopes ofreturning to the dorms.
He is the lastpersonon the waitinglistat 120.
“Well, someone had to be last,” he said.
“The dorms are incredible,” he said.
“Great location, close to the school. It gives
more of a college life than living in an apart
ment with business people next door.”
Although he never considered leasing an
apartment while at Suffolk, Morello said, “I
am considering it more heavily now.”

- ATTENTION STUDENTS OPEN OFFICE HOURS WITH
PRESIDENT SARGENT
Thursday, March 1,2001
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

President David Sargent invites you to meet with him (no
appointment necessary) to ask questions, express concerns,
suggest ideas, and tell him how you feel about Suffolk.
Please take advantage of the opportunity to meet and
speak with the President.
HE WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!!
One Beacon Street - 25th Floor
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activities fees fly by
By Missy Beecher
Journal Staff

Tassel “Between the evente Program Coun
cil sponsors, all the events thatvarious COP
Each semester a $40 Student Activities organizations sponsor, you get your $40
fee is tacked onto Suffolk students’tuition dollar’s worth without a doubt, I felt that
bill to pay for various organizations* events over the pastfouryears here, I have taken full
tosupposedlybenefittheentirestudentbody. advantage of it, I just think that there are
Although participation levels are on the rise, many stiidents thathaven’t,” she continued,
a disillusioned
“ I think what’s
group ofstudents . ......... ................... .............
lacking is that many
are left scratching
people do not take
their heads and
advantage of the
AsfarasCOPbconcerned $80 that they are
askingwhere their
money is going.
1 don’t think that anyone giving to the Stu
Some itxdident Activities fee,
viduals like Keith
WILL EVEI^ VOTE NO AND THERE either by not going
McBride, a ffesh'
FORE EVERY CLUB GETS WHAT to events or not let
man at Suffolk,
ting organizations
feel the fee is nec
THEY NEED UNTIL THE END OF know what events
essary, but also
they would be will
THE YEAR.
can’t help but
ing to go to,” said
notice that they
Carla Beaudoin,
never reap the
- Erik Travers, Vice President of
benefits from
SGA Treasurer SGA
their coiitribu'
................................... I'
Through pro
tion.
jected enrollment
“1 work and live far from campus and data, the Finance and Alocation Commit
hang out with kids from high school Maybe tee oversees the distribution ofthe Student
if I saw more stuff on the bulletin boards, I Activities fee to four separate entities: SGA,
would participate in events,” McBride said. the Beacon Yearbook, COP and PC. SGA
Active members ofthe Student Govern and COP allocate money to different clubs
ment Association, Council ofPresidentsand and organizations recognized by Suffolk.
Program Council each claim that students
This year, based on the SmdentActivities
who actually get involved with campus activi budget, the Beacon Yearbook received
ties can clearly see their Student Activities fee $27,260, the Council of Presidents was al
being used for the good of the Suffolk com lowed $60,000, Program Council was given
munity.
$63,000 and SGA received $27,000. In
“There are many students that take full addition, $7,740was allocated to the Initia
advantage of their $40 and go to as many tives budget, a fund that was formed so that
events as possible. There are other students
FEES
that don’tgo to any events and their $40 goes
continued on Page 9
to waste,” said SGA President Alayna Van
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Megan Matteucci - Journal Staff

Members of the concert committee argued for the concert at SGA.

SGA stalls concert
By Megan Matteucci
Journal Staff
After an hour-long debate, the Student
Government Asociationdecidedyesterday to
hold a special meeting on Thursday to vote on
allocating $6,400 for the upcoming spring
concert.
Tire concert failed to receive the necessary
two-thirds majority at last week’s meeting.
Concert Committee Chairperson Stacia
Russell spoke before the board, explaining the
work the committee has put in and the need for
SGA to allocate funds.
“The SGA came to us to start the concert
committee,” she said. “Tliisyear’s newlyfonned
concert committee has been a bunch of really
dedicated people who worked really hard.”
“I figured we would start with something
small, see how things go and then build upon
it,” Russell continued. “It was a huge disappoinnnent when I heard the concert was mmed
down.”
Several SGA members argued at the Feb.
13 meeting that they wanted a big-name band
for a Suffolk concert, while others were upset

with the date impinging on another Suffolk
event.
The concert was originally proposed for
March 2 in the Ridgeway gym, the same day as
the Caribbean StudentNetwork’s spring fash
ion show.
“That’s a cop-out, absolutely,” said Russell,
referring to the date coinciding with the fash
ion show.
According to Russell, the two events do not
actually conflict, since the concert was to begin
at 5 p.m. and the fashion show starts at 8 p.m.
In addition, the events would have been in two
separate locations and drawn two sepatate
crowds, according to Russell
According to Russell, SGA also said that
the concert should be rearraiTged so that
Averi, a popular Suffolk band, can play. “Averi
never submitted a CD to the Concert Commit
tee , they iTever came to us and asked to play like
the other bands have,” said Russell “They are
not running this show.”
The concert, which will include four Suf
folk bands, is now scheduled for April 20.

CONCERT
continued on Page 3

Housing crunch prompts new dorm search
By Alisha Cox
Journal Staff
Since the opening of Suffolk University’s
first dormitory in the fall of 1996, students
have been filling up the beds faster than new
ones can be found. Students quickly filled 150
Tremont St. to its capacity of408 beds, which
was then extended to almost 420, as triples
were turned into rooms for four.
Just two years later, Suffolk was “scooping
up property” as fast as they could find it,
according to Director of Residence Life
Maureen Owen. Students spilled into dorms
at 131 Tremont St., and temporarily in to 425
Bolyston St., 119 Berkley St., and Garden
Halls on Commonwealth Avenue.
Currently, Suffolk has students housed in
150 and 131 Tremont St.
More students will soon be housed on
campus, pending Suffolk’s purchase of 10-12
Somerset St. The parking lot, owned by Saw-
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yer Enterprises, would be turned into a new
400-bed dormitory. It is the same Sawyer
family that has long donated money to Suf
folk. The Sawyer building and the Sawyer
School of Management were both named
after the family.
According to Director of Facilities Plan

“Sweet November” leaves Gillian
with a sour taste in her mouth, and
Kurt reviews The Eleventh Hour.
Pages 4-5

ning Joseph Kentiedy, the idea for a new dorm
originally came from the board of trustees
about three years ago. “It’s not a secret that
there are more students who want to live on
campus,” Kennedy said. “Tlie trustees re
quested we look for a second dorm. And this
one is right in our owly backyard.”
Vice President/Treasurer Francis X.
Flannery agreed that the location of the park
ing lot betweexT Beacon Street aitd Ahburton
Place was one of the key factors in choosing a
site. “We have looked everywhere around the
city for the last few years,” he said. “Tlie loca
tion couldn’t be better.”
Suffolk had considered other locations
throughout Boston, such as land over by
North Station, while keeping cost in mind.
They examined about 15 different sites in all
“The numbers just didn’twork out,” Flannery
said.
The announcement of the possibility of a
new dorm building comes after many Suffolk

studeiTts have discovered they might not have
a place to stay next year.
“It’s my understanding we’ve turned down
a lot of students. There are a lot of residents at
150TremontSt. that won’tbe able to return,”
Flannery said.
According to Owen, resident life usually
has a waiting list of 20 to 30 students looking
for housing. This year, 120 students are in
limbo.
“Thiatnumberwillcome down,” she stressed.
“Until this year, current resident students
were eligible to participate in room selection,”
Owen contiiYLied. “The demand for returning
housing was so high, we wouldn ’t leave room
for many incoming freshmen.”
Suffolk has 506 total beds available in the
dorms. The admissions office was given 250
beds to house incoming freshmen and 15 for

DORMS
continued on Page 3

Opinions & Editorials
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Caroline goes on the record against
SGA, and Ilya is disgusted with
the Suffolk dorms.
Pages 6-7

Men’s basketball advances in
GNAC and Crockford shines
despite see-saw hockey season.
Page 11-12
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Part-timers leave EDSA

Counseling center
to battle the blues
By Jim Wallace
Journal Contributor
The Suffolk University Counseling Center
is in the process of planning a Depression
Awareness and Prevention Project to be imple
mented at the start of the Fall 2001 semester.
Staff psychologist and project director
Lynda Field will work alongside colleagues
Paul Korn and Kenneth Garni in creating the
program. Field said that a 43 percent increase
in students aided by the Counseling Center
since last year shows that more preventive
efforts, such as DAPP, are essential.
According to the Counseling Center, 25
percent of students suffer from depressionrelated problems.
Field says that the project, a result of Presi
dent David J. Sargent’s fundraising efforts, will
be based on continuing focus group research
with both staff and students that will identify
community needs and mold specific strategies
to be utilized. The primary goal of the focus
group, she said, is to get a sense of what will
ultimately work best and to destigmatize the
concept ofdepression, which is often viewed as
an incurable disease rather than a manageable
health concern.
“We really want to break down the stigma
and get people to acknowledge the problem

ner. Starting next academic year, part-time
Student Activities fees will go to SGA, PC and
COP.
EDSA was an incredibly active organiza
Student GovernmentAssociation amended
its constitution yesterday to include part-time tion at one time, explained Acting Director of
students in their representation. The Evening Student Activities Aurelio Valente who also
Division Student Association (which previ acts as the faculty advisor for EDSA. In fact
ously represented part-time undergraduates) EDSA had the very first evening division news
will be no more as it becomes the Graduate paper in the nation.
“The way EDSA looked like 15 years ago is
Student Association pending a name change
not what it looks like now,” he said.
vote at their Feb. 28 meeting.
Back then, explained Valente, the profile
SGA changed its constitution to encom
pass all undergraduate students by amending for an EDSA member was a part-time under
their preamble from “We the day undergradu graduate taking mostly classes in the evening, at
ate students ofSuffolkUniversity” to “We the a time when there was a much clearer delinea
undergraduate students of Suffolk Univer tion between evening classes and day classes.
The majority of
sity.”
--------------------------the students who
Part-time under
were active then were
graduates will now
part-time under
be able to be mem
bers of clubs and or
he way
looked like graduates; now the
majority of the active
ganizations, as well
YEAFLS AGO IS NOT WHAT IT members are gradu
as hold executive
ate students and most
board positions,
LOOKS LIKE NOW.
of them are full-time.
participate in SGA
“The name ‘Evening
and vote inSGAelecDivision Student As
tions.
- Aurelio Valente,
EDSA was origi
Director of Student Activities sociation’ didn’t necessarily say who was
nally made up of __________________ _________________
represented under
evening division and
this group,” said
part-time students, who were a large part of the
student body, so it filled a need. SGA was for Valente.
“The problem in maintaining and sustain
full time day undergraduate students explained
ing this organization is that these folks gradu
SGA Vice President Carla Beaudoin.
“But if you look at the description of what ate at a much faster rate than undergradu
a full-time day undergraduate students would ates,” said Valente. “They are usually here at
be, most Suffolk students would not come most two years.” So their recruiting and retain
under that category anymore because a lot of ing is a harder process because they have to
students take three night classes and two day continuously replenish their membership.
Last semester there were only two partici
classes so that would maker them a full-time
night student,” saidBeaudoin. “Itwouldmake pating members of EDSA, both graduate
more sense to have all undergraduate students students who graduated in January. Due to
under the Student Government Association out-reach recruiting in December and Janu
and for a new body to be made for graduate ary, they now have an executive board and
representatives from all the major masters
students.”
The part-time undergraduate Student Ac programs, except the program in the art and
tivities fee of $ 10 a semester has always gone to design school.
The group is still technically called EDSA,
EDSA instead of SGA, Program Council and
the Council of Presidents, which receive the but they will vote at their next meeting Feb. 28
$ 10 fee paid by all full-time undergraduates. on a name change to Graduate Student Asso
However part-timers were always allowed to ciation.
Valente believes that now that the group is
participate in events paid for by the full-time
only
graduate students its activities willbe more
activities fee.
professional
and less social, such as network
According to Beaudoin, overall there hasn’t
orientated
activities
or research scholarships.
been much activity from EDSA over the past
“
It
is
very
satisfying
to
see where it is now. ”
years except for their annual recognition din-

By Joe Sgroi
Journal Staff

before it gets to the point that they’re failing or
having to withdraw from classes,” said Field.
Field explains this lack of detection in terms
of common symptoms suffered by depressed
teenagers and college students, including irrita
bility, disinterest in classroom education and
a lack of academic motivation.
According to Field, faculty members and
parents often dismiss these problems as aca
demic laziness and carelessness, so an integral
goal of DAPP will be to expand general aware
ness of the subject and inform administrators
and students alike of the main causes and signs
of depression.
The essence of the project will be a healthbased focus on useful coping skills such as stress
management and relation, said Field.
Long-tenn goals include establishing work
shops and distributing information through
pamphlets and a web site, while short-term
goals include bringing in speakers and enacting
a school-wide depression screening day. Essen
tially, the project is intended to represent a
community-based effortwith a major empha
sis on joint action and teamwork.
“ People must understand what the depres
sion is about and what their natural way of
being is,” said Field. “We’re a team, working
together to figure out what coping skills are
best for you.”

For the record...
The SuffolkJoumalVfh. 14 issue contained several errors. The “Marketing professor
retires” article was written by Caroline Corayer of the JoumahxzH, There were also several
errors in “SGA nixes Jamaica trip.” Although the Journal accurately reported the cospon
sors listed on the Caribbean Student Network’s allocation request, those departments had
not in fact agreed to cosponsor the trip. Due to areporting error, Craig Miller was incorrectly
identified. He is the CSN treasurer.
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Attention Graduating Seniors!! ^
Applications for Student
Commencement Speaker 2001
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Law students hit hard
with tuition increase
By Nicolas Grabenheimer
Journal Staff

are now available in die:
Dean of Students Office, Ridgeway 3rd floor
&

Student Activities Office, Donahue 5th floor
Deadline to submit application is:
4:00 p.m., Friday, March 23, 2001
If you have questions, please caU
the Dean of Students Office
at 573-8239

When asked what she thought about the
Board ofTrustees’ decision to raise law school
tuition by 6.88 percent, or $ 1,600, Amy Roma,
22, answered, with an air of resignation: “I
expect it. When I was an undergrad it went up
every year by that, if not more, so I’m used to
it, although it does make me mad.”
This comment, from Roma, a first-year law
student, could have come from almost any of
the smdents at the Suffolk Law school, who are
overwhelmingly unhappy, but not surprised,
with the news of a tuition hike next year.
The board of trustees, in a memorandum
released last week, attributed the increased
tuition rates to “significant increases in certain
expenses such as scholarships and fellowships
(19 percent), library expenditures (7 percent),
and computer services (33 percent) over last
year’s expenditures.”
Tlris explanation however is not satisfac
tory for many who feel that Law school stu
dents are unfairly being made to foot the
largest part of an increase that they believe is

primarily the respons ib ility of the undergradu
ate departments.
“ If they can justify expenditures in the Law
school that is one thing, but if law school
tuition is going up more than undergraduate
tuition I’dlike to know why, especially consid
ering a large part of Law school tuition already
goes to support the undergraduate depart
ments,” said Garrett O’Keefe, 25, a second
year law school student.
These sentiments were echoed by Curtis
McGiveney, 24, a third year law school student
who feels that the undergraduate deparnnents
should be more fiscally responsible.
“A lot of students are upset because a large
part of our tuition already goes to the under
graduate departments, yet our tuition is the
one that increases the most. 1 would like to see
more fiscal responsibility on behalf of the
undergrads.”
The law school’s tuition hike of 6.88 per
cent is the largest of any Suffolk University
unit, followed by an increase in undergraduate
tuition of 6.43 percent and graduate depart
ment increases ranging from 1.9 to 6.67 per
cent.

